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Club Photo www.clubphoto.com

Forward: This document contains live links, in the same way that a Web Page does. That means that you are able to
simply click once on any highlighted link, and your default web browser will open, taking you to the location of the file or
item in which you are interested.

Thank you for visiting us at Club Photo.

We’d like to provide you with an overview of our Club Photo services, and help
you to begin sharing your photos, images and memories as easily and quickly as
possible. So please take just a moment to read this overview, as it will help you
to get the most out of this exciting new way in which you can display your
images.

One question that we are frequently asked is about membership fees. The
simple answer is this: There are none. It’s free.

Club Photo is the premier photo and image sharing solution available. With
unrivaled ease-of-use, Club Photo leads the way in providing on-line image
galleries and albums for anyone and everyone interested in sharing or
displaying artwork and photographs on the Internet. All you need is a computer
with Internet access.

And you don’t have to buy any specialized, expensive software to participate.
That’s because Club Photo provides a number of different software tools and
solutions that are available for download all of the time. Like the Club Photo
services, the software is free of charge.

Another question that we are often asked relates to who should join. Here’s the
answer: Everyone! Club Photo is about sharing your images and memories and
snapshots and artwork; and we all have those things. Whether you are a
professional graphic designer who wants to show “comps” to your clients, or a
computer novice, who wants to show-off the new wedding or baby pictures, Club
Photo is the answer.

The process involved in joining and creating your own virtual photo album is
surprisingly easy. You don’t have to know anything about creating web pages, or
digital photography, or image-editing processes. We do all of that for you. It only
takes a few minutes to get up-and-running.

In short, Club Photo provides a total image-sharing solution. But it’s also much
more than that. It’s perhaps the best way in the world to keep in touch with
friends and family members. It’s having the ability to immediately share images
and pictures with anyone, no matter where they are. And that’s just the
beginning.

http://www.clubphoto.com
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Club Photo also offers a number of unique and valuable premium services. You
can, for example, have your on-line photos reprinted, and sent to you or to a
family member; or you can have the same images transferred onto jewelry,
clothing, mouse pads, coffee mugs and cookies, or a number of other items.
Ordering or requesting these items is just as simple as uploading the photos.

Finally, we offer a number of powerful and useful software tools that are easily
downloaded from our Web site. These applications will ensure that your are able
to manage, transfer, archive and view the photos that you want to share. Here’s
a description of what’s currently available from the Club Photo Web site, at no
charge.

• Living Album     (WIN 95/98/NT)

The Living Album software is likely to be the best photo album that you’ll ever create.
You’ll have the ability to categorize, organize and add detailed descriptions to any or all
of the photos. You can store all of the photos on your computer, or just upload them to
Club Photo’s Web site, where your new photo album will be immediately available for
viewing. Your album can consist of one page, or one hundred pages; it’s up to you!

• The i.Share Plug-in (MAC OS 8.6 and higher, or WIN 95/98/NT)

The i.Share Plug-in is a dream-come-true for content creators, graphic designers, or
anyone who works with Adobe Photoshop®. The i.Share solution allows the busy artist or
photographer to quickly upload and display a images, directly from within Photoshop or
Photodeluxe. The ability to reduce the image size using JPEG compression adds
additional power to i.Share.

• Album To Go Software (MAC OS 8.5 and higher, or WIN 95/98/NT)

The Album To Go is a tiny, but powerful program that allows you to use your Palm OS-
based device as a display for your photo images. Imagine being able to show photos and
slideshows from your Palm device. Album To Go enables you to store and display the
images without regard to their original source. It’s as easy as dragging an image to the
ATG software interface. And the Club Photo Web site even accommodates the ATG
format, letting you quickly transfer virtually any image from Club Photo, directly to your
Palm Device!

• Album Manager (MAC OS 8.0 and higher, or WIN 95/98/NT)

The Album Manager “lives” within the Club Photo Web site, which means that it’s
always available to help you control the appearance and layout of your on-line albums.
You can easily modify, delete, preview, rotate or change entire albums and individual
photos. The Album Manager works seamlessly within the Club Photo Web site, so you
won’t have to download a thing. You can even use the Album Manager to create
passwords for your photo albums, so that access to your images is gained only by those
persons that you provide with a password (of your own creation).

http://www.clubphoto.com/software/la_soft.php
http://www.clubphoto.com/software/ishare.php
http://www.clubphoto.com/software/atg.php
http://commerce.clubphoto.com/cgi-bin/amlogin.lasso
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Again, all of the software solutions listed above are available for immediate download at no
charge. We encourage you to visit us a Club Photo anytime you like. Feel free to look around,
view the photos, and get a sense of the possibilities that await you.

A  brief summary of the Club Photo features:

• Free membership.
• Free software.
• Free member services.
• Unmatched ease-of-use.
• Flexible layout and design of photo albums.
• Unique and fun gift options for your photographs & images.
• Contests & Give-aways for referring your friends. Win prizes!
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